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Communique

Subject: fmplementation of the decisions of the Board of Governors, IISER Bhopal for
providing an exit option from the BS-MS (Dual Degree) program with a BS
Degree alone from the AY 2014-15-I Semester Onwards.
The National Institutes of Technology, Science Education and Research Act (Amendment)
Act, 2014, vide its section 6(1)(b), empowers Indian Institute of Science Education and
Research (IISERs) to hold examinations and grqnt degrees, diplomas and other academic
distinctions or titles.
IISER Bhopal took the decision for providing an exit option as per the following chronology
mentioned below:

1.

The Group of Directors (GoD) of IISERs in its meeting held on24 November 2013,
agreed to provide academically deficient students a BS only exit option, at the end

of

5 year from admission to the BS-MS (Dual Degree) program. Such deficient students
were to be awarded the BS degree alone upon fulfilling the criteria mentioned below:

'
'
'

The students does not have the potential to graduate with the BS-MS (Dual
Degree) in 7 years.
Spend a minimum of 5 years (and a maximum of 7 years) in residence at the
Institute.
Eam a minimum of 213 of the total credits for the award of BS-MS (Dual Degree)

The minutes are enclosed as Annexure

f.

In view of the above, a committee was constituted by the Institute vide office order
recommend the
implementation scheme for the said exit option. The office order for constitution of

no. IISERB/DIN20I3/45, dated December 16, 2013 to
committee is enclosed as Annexure
a
J.

II.

The Senate atits24ft meeting, held on December 31,2013 resolved to recommend the
recommendations made by the committee to the Board of Governors to accord its
necessary approval for implementation of the scheme for an exit option from the BSMS (Dual Degree) program with a BS Degree alone. The Minutes of the Senate
meeting are enclosed as Annexure III.

4.

The Board of Governors at its 2014-ln4th meeting, held on January 20,2014 resolved
to accord its approval to the proposed scheme for providing an exit option from the
BS-MS (Dual Degree) program with a single Degree of BS alone as per the detailed
scheme recommended by the Senate of the Institute. The Minutes of the BoG meeting
are enclosed as Annexure IV.

The Institute implemented the recommendation of the committee followed by the resolutions
of the Senate/BOG without any deviation for BS-MS (Dual Degree) students w.e.f. AY 201415-I Semester onwards.

This is issued for necessary clarification to all concerned.

f,
Jtl-Dean, Academic Affairs
Enclosure: a/a
Copy to:
1. Director for Information.
2. Deputy Director for information.
3. Registrar for information.
4. All HoDs/Deans.
5. Deputy Registrar (F&A)
6. All Faculty/All Staff/All Student via E-mail

Annexure - I
Annexure-[X
Minutes of thc rnecting of thc Grcup of 'Ilirectors of IISERs
Date and'firne: Novcmber 24,2013 at I5:30 Hrs
Venue: EES Confcrepcc lloonr, IISER Bhopal, llliiruri Carnpus, Bhopal

******

l.

Opening Remarks by the Director, IISER Bhopal

At the outset, Professor Vinod Singh welcomed all the Directors and thanked thern fbr
making it c,onvenient to attend the meeting at IISER

Bhopal"

\

Profbssor Singh announced that Prof-cssor C.N.R- [lao rvas chosen for the award of the
Bharat Ratna by the Covernment of lndia In this connection, all the Directors wished to
convey congratulations to Professor Rao on behalf of all IISERs- Plofessr:r Vinod Singh
was requested to send a congratulatory letter to Professor Rao on behalf of all IiSERs.

2. 'l'o confirm the minutes of the meeting of thr: Croup of Directors

(CoD) of IiSERs held

on 04 November,2012

The rninutes of the meeiing of the GoD of IISERs held on November 4, 2012 were
presented during the meeting. The minutes were confirrned in the absence of any
cOmments.

3.

To discuss policies for admitting foreign students to the BS-lvtS" Ph.D. and

I

Ph.D.

programmes

Dr. Ramya Sunder Raman, Coordinator, Academic Affairs, itspn Bhopal gave a
presentation on the "Direci Admission for Students from Abroad (DASA)" scheme
prepared by IISER Bhopal. The Directors discussed the admission procedure" eligibility
criteria, fellowships, and fee structure for both the undergraduate (UG) and poslgraduate
(PG) programmes.

''

It was emphasized that both Foreign Nationals and lndian Nationals living abroad should
be permitted to seek admission to IISERs through this scheme. It was agreed that
IISERs will nbt pay fellowships to UG and PG students admitted through this scheme. lt
was also agreed that the students were free to bring in fellowships from other external
sources. It was further agr-eed to send this document to the JAC of IISERs for further
discussion during t}re nexr JAC meetingThe DASA scherne document as finalized, in principle, by the GoD of lISERs, is placed
as Annexure * I- However, the GoD recommended that a final decision on the fee
structure for both the UG and PG programmes be taken after additional discussions.

4.

To discuss issues/policies related to the BS-MS programme

4.i Remerjial courses lbr defic:ient

students:

It was noted that all IISERs have some scheme in place to help acadenrically deficient
students" Further, it was agreed that each IISER should frame its own policy
legarding ren:edial courses for deficient stLrdents.
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4.2 Honorable exit option with a BS degree:
The Dircctors agreed that tlrc no exit be allowed {iom tlre IIS-MS (Dual Degrcc)
prograrnmc tretbre the completion of 5 years fo any student. 'lt was further agroed that
"academicallyt deticient students who do net.have the potcntial to grnduatc with a BS.
MS dual degree in 7 years, be allowed to get only a BS degree (specilying a rnajor
discipiline, if applicable to his/her IIStrR) no sooner than 5 years, sub.iect to having
scored a minimum CPI of 5^0 and having earned at least 2/3 of the overall credits fbr
the BS-MS dual degree in his/her discipline".
4.3 Recognition of the BS-MS degree by UCC and other bodies for employrnent in
Central/State Government hnd other organizations:
It was agreed that IISER Bhopal, on behalf of all IlSERs, wiil follow-up with the
UGC and ensuro lhat degrees (BS-MS (Dual Degree), BS (if exit option is

implemented), MS-Ph.D., and Ph.D.) offered by

all IISERs are recognlzed lbr the

purpose of employment in Centrai/State Governnent and other organizations.

4.4 Transcripts and tlreir authentication
The Directors discussed the transcripts and their authentication followed in each
IISER and exchanged transcripts of their respective lnstitutes. It was noted that each

IISER was following

all due

measures regarding

the authentication of their

transcripts.
4,5 Medical insurance policies

The Directors pressnted the medical insurance policy being followed at their
respective Institute. It was agreed that each IISER. should find its own mechanism for
providing and/or facilitating the proeurement of medical insurance to their students.

5.

'l-o discuss the tbe structure for various prograrnnies
5.1 Common fee structure at all IISERs

The fee structure follorved at each IISER was presented during the meeting. lt was
agreed that tuition fees in respect of BS-M$ and Ph.D. programme should be the
same in all llSERs, effective acadernic year 2014-15, with a provision for 107o hike
in tuition fee, every year, as already approved in the Standing Committee Meeting of
IlSERs.

it was also noted that the total amount of fees being charged ty each IISER should be
similar, with room for minor differences urrtler some heads, in view of the differences
in facilities being extended to students at each.Institute.
rvas also agreed that IISERs Bhopal's current fee structure (2013-20i4 I semester)
for BS-MS" I. Ph.D- an<l Ph-D. be used as a model to arrive at a commoh fee structure

It

and heads. as discussed above.
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5.2 Fees for rrrultiple eopies of orlginal transcriptS, duplicale clegrees, and other itqms
The I)irectors discussed the fees lbr di.ffcreltt type of doeumsnrs rcquired by stLrdents.
They also shared tlre fecs chargcd by ttreir respoctive lnstitutcs. lt was agreed tlrat
cach IISER should <Jecide the fees to be charged for the supply of the docurnents.

6.

To discuss issues related to various fellowships
6.1 Disbursement of INSPIRE fellowships, specifically the contingency amount
The CoAA and Director IISER Bhopal and the Director.liSER Kolkata conveyed that

specific instructions regarding the disbursement of ISPIRE contingency amount were
received from the DST. Thus, all the Direotors agreed to review the comrnunication
received from A. Mukhopadhyay, Adviserlscientist O, DST, Covemnrent of India in
ccnnection wit}r disbursement of INSPIRE fellowship 2a1344. It was also agreed
t-hat a suitable decision witl bb taken followina this review.
6.2 Amount for summer internships

-

BS/MS and lvlSlM:Sc/lvl.'I'ech/Equivalent

It was agreed that each IISER should evolve its own mechanism far admission of
summer interns.
6.3 Amount and structure tbr I Ph.DThe Directors agreed that each IISER should prescribe a structure/curriculum in
accordance with its philosophies and objectives. However, it was opined that the
tuition fee and fee heads be as uniform as oossible across all IISERs.

7. To discuss the formation of a consortium of llSERs to share resourceVexpertise in
various subject areas via the National Knowledge Network

(l\KN) or through

remote

access

7.1 Developing a master list of courses to be transmittsd/received via
7.2 Cuidelines and policies for conduct of e-courses

NKN

Dr. Ramya Srrnder Raman, Coordinator, Academic Affairs, IISER Bhopal presented
IISER Bhopal's document covering guidelines for offering and transmitting e-courses
through NKN. The Directors discussed the same and it was agreed that the Dean,
Academic Affairs of all IISERs should meet to evolve a common mechanism/guidelines
for sharing the available resources/expertise ateach IISERthrough e*courses.

It

was also agreed that a meeting of the Dean, Academic Affairs of all IISERs rvill be
held at ILSER Bhopal" Dr- Raman has been requested to organize and convene this

meetins.

To discuss financial contribution by ISERs to rhe iNI)EST-AICTE consortium in order
tc continue receiving the existing c-rcsourccs (See Annexure VI for supporting
docurnents)

The Directors, agreed to discrrss the issr:e rryith their respective librarians a:rd make a
decision thereafter.
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9. To discuss issues/policies relatc.d to l'acultv affairs'

t't

1';JHi:I|o3ffi:tft:rtif'',X**

can

rorow irs own poncy regarding msntorship

of IN.SPIRE fellows.
9.2 Recruitment of foreign faculty

The Directors reilerated that the appointment of foreign facuity should be encouraged
at tlSFRs- lt was resolved to request MHRD to write to the MEA and ease the rules
for appointment of foreign faculty in the interest of the academic requirements of the
Country.
10.

To discuss and identifu platforms to promote inter-IISER faculty, student, and staff
intsractions
10.1 Faculty and student exchange programmeV Inter-liSER workshops
I 0.2 Other relevant programmes/platforms

It was agreed ttrat IISER Pune will draw an inter IISER programme for next 5 years for
promotion and exchange of scientific, academic and sports activities between all IISERS-

ll.To

discuss the status and implernentation of the MoU between IISERs and Max-PlanckGesellschaft (MPG), Germany (See Annexure VII for draft MoU, page 17-19)

In principle, all the Directors agreed to the terms of the draft MoU between IISERs and
MPG, Germany- It was decided that IISER Mohali will take up this matter to MHRD for
inviting the President, MPG tiuring the next visit of German Chancellor to India in the
year 2014. The platform thus can be used for signing the MoU befw*en IISERs and
MPG, Germany.
12. To discuss the need

for and contents of a common IISER website (appropriately linked to

individual IISER websites)

Director IISER Pune informed all other Director's that they were working on the
preliminary design for the comtnon web-site. Further, it was agreed that this template/
preliminary design will be shared with IISERs for inputs and further
development/finalization of the common web-site13. To discuss the revised EFC

It

was informed that the aeering of EFC may take place during the first rveek of

December 2013.
14. To discuss the formation and status of the IISER councii

The Director IISER Bhopalnoted that the formation of IISER council is underway.
15-

To discuss the status of IISER statues and by-laws
nr:ted that the statues of IISERs have ilready been framed by Ir{HRD, which will
be notified by the Govemment after folior.ving due procedure as laid down under the
National Instituies of Technology (Amendment) Act, 2012,

lt wa:
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16.To discuss tlle Review Committee (follow up of MHRD meeting orl this issuc)

*

our

strategy?

.
17.

It was noted that IISER Pune has already initiated reviewing its scientific activities

by

inv.iting internationally acclaimed scientisr fqolg agqgss the world. other [igERs...1yould
soon be initiating the.process tor reviewing their acadcrric activities"

Any other item with the pernrission of the Chair

l'7.1 The Directors

discussed the effbrts of the JAC members in defining and
implementing the admission process for atl IISERs and agreed that the JAC
members should be paid token honorarium. The following amount of honorarium
has been recornmended for JAC Members of IISERs:

Chairperson

Rs.20,0001Rs. 15000/Member
:
Rs. 10000/Each IISER should meet the expenses towards payrnent of honorarium to its JAC
rnernbers, from the money received at each Institute from atimission procedure.

Vice

L?

.2

:

Chairperson

:

The Directors also ilecided that the next meeting of the Group of Directors
held during the month of March-April 2014 at IiSER Kolkata.

i7.3

will

be

The Direcror, IISER Trivandrum opined that the eligibility criteria for IISER
Aptitude test (top lolo from State and Central Boards) should be re-visited, since
the number o1' applications received were too few and consequently the
acceptance rate to IISERs via the SCB channel was very high. He also opined
that sticking to the top lYo criteria for eligibility to IISER Aptirude test may result
in IISERs losing out on other potentially good applicants and/or being forced to
admit below par students because of the small nurnber of applications received.
While acknowledging the views expressed, all the other Direstors opined that the
situation is likely to improve as IISERs are beginning to establish themselves.
Further, they also opined that not enough datz (4 years worth) was available to
make a decision regarding the revision of eligibiiity criteria. Additionally, the
Directors agreed to re-visit this issue in their next meeting, if additional details
and persuasive evidence to revise the eiigibility criteria were to become available
prior to their meetingThe meeting ended with a vote of thanks to rhe Chair
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Dr. Ramya Sunder Raman
Coordinator, Academ ic Aftairs
fiSER Bhopal
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L)irector, IiSER Bhopal
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Constitution of committee to recommrna tfr" irnff"-.ntution scheme for an exit
option from the BS-MS (Dual Degree) program'with the BS degree alone

t,'

..:.

}:,,,

$
J

The following committee is hereby constituted to'recommend the imptementation scheme for an
exit option with the BS degree alone at the end of 5 years.

t. Dr. Ramya sunder Raman
2. Dr. Vimlesh Kumar
3. Dr.RamKMishra

,J
1J
'

:J

,,.J,

,,},

{sr

J'

coordinator, Academic

Affairs

chairperson

Coordinator, Department of Biological Sciences - Mernber

conveneqDUGC,DepartmentofBiological

Member

Sciences

5.

Sankar
Dr. Prasanta Ghorai
Dr. Arundhuti Ghatak

7.

Dr.Siddha*haSar|<arCoordinator,oepartrnentoiMathematics:

8.

Dr. Nikita

4.
5.

Dr. J

Agarwal

Coordinator, Department of

Chemistry

Convener, DUGC, Department
Convener, DPGC,

oflchemistry

tsES

Member
Member

convener, DUGC, Department of

& Vicg;Chairpergon,l4C

Member

,,

Mathematic

Member

,

9-

Dr. Rajib Saha

Coordinator, Department of Physics

Member

t0-

Dr. SnigdhaThakur

Convener, DUCC, Deparhnent of Physics

Mgm'ber

Dr. Saptarshi Mukherjee

Chairperson, JAC

Member

I

l.

._)

.J

J

The proposed scheme will be applicable only to academically deficient students, who do not have
the potentialto graduate with the BS-MS (Dual Degree) in 7 years. This committee wili submit
its recommendations to the Chairperson, Senate for due consideration and approval of the Senate
by December 27,2013.
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Report of the committee,,f6r exit option for the BS-MS (Dual Degree)
program with the BS Degree alone.
'

The Group of Directors (GoD) of IISERs in a meeting on24 Novcmber 2013, agreed
to providJ academically deficient students a BS only exit optioq'at tlre end of 5 years

i,&

'sj
$i
' ' tlli

,s,

from a4qissioq to the BS-MS (Dual Degree) pr.o-grqm, Such deficient studenls were
to be awarded the BS degree alone upon fulfilling, the criteria mentioned'below:

3,

Be a student who does not have the potential to graduate with the BS-MS

ip

(Dual Degree) in 7 years,
Spend a minimum of 5 years (and a maximum of 7 years) in residence at the
Institute,
Earn a minimum of 2t3 of the total'credits for the award of BS-MS (Dual

3

a.

b.

c.

p

rp

i$

;,O
A

cbmmiuee was constituted vide offrce order no. IISERB/DIR/2013145 dated:
December 16, 2Al3 to recommend the implementation scherne fgr the said bxit

rp
,

option.

,'.1

Th""orr*ner of the committee called for a meeting of all members to discuss various
aspeots of the BS exit optiol Following are the recommendations of the committee:

1. Identification of academically

deficient studgnts who

do not haW

potential to complete the BS-MS (Dual'Degree) in 7 years:

, In
'

1c

rp
the

.,

aicordance with GoD criteri-"n tat 'the co4mittee deliberated on ,the
students. The committee
academicatly
identification of
methodolosv for
----r deficient
--- ^I-^^*-:-:-^;--'r'--:*----e,
recommendl that the academic performance of all BS-MS students be reviewed at
the,e of 8th semester. Students who,!r?Y9 94fged 120 course credits (cours",*:.f
,ana tuU) with CPI Z 5 and havrng'F; grade in no more than alotal of 24@its
will be allowed to register for the project work in the 9th semester. All other
<
students (i.e. those who have earned course credits less than 120 or having CPI

..

:...

_.t

-

or'F' grade in more than a total of 24 credits) will be identified as academically
deficient and these students will not be allowed to register for project work
5

following the end of 8ft semester review.

above criteri4 he/she will have to drop aYeayp cleagall backlogs.
A student will not be allowed to register fort'h *dSN semester, if he/she has

not cleared all courses of |tt and
.l-

2nd years, respectively.

,i3
{}
.iJt

,tJ
r3

r)

,l
{}
r)

The criteria to identify academically deficient students were prescribed bearing in
mind the following aspects:
tr'nless they 'have
" Students will not be allowe{ to register in the 5th semester
eamed at least 64 out of 7$ credits in the first two years of their Study.
Additionally, strdents should not have more than 4F in all the core courses, of
which no more than lF Should be in theory courses and lF in lab course for
the discipline in which the. student wants to major. In case of not fulfilling the

.

i3

In addition

he/she

o
iJ
{}

r)
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should not have more *ran 4F in all'courses, ofwtiich no more than lF'siould
be in theory courses and lF in the lab courses in his/her major discipline.
A total of 24 credits with'F' were specified, atlowing an average of lF in a 3
credits course, per semester, for 4.years.

iB,
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Minimum requirements for award of the BS degree:
The comrnittee recommends the "following criteiie''fof a\ffard'of a BS (major)

3
p

degree alone:

3

2.
3.

l.

s

Minirnum residence of 5 years and a maximum residenCe of 7 vears from
admission to the BS-MS (Dual Degree) '
Minimum of 144* credits eamed from eourse and laboratory work, '
Minirnum CPI of 5.0 in the 144 credits mentioned in above 2.

jJl
*minimum of 12b credits qt the end of 8ft semester + L2 credits each
and 106 semester yielding a {otal of.l44 credits in 5 years.

'3

d*i"g

the 96

3'
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3.

Policies for special circumstances:
1. If a student requires less than 12 credits in any semester (1fg the completion
of 5 years) to achieve,the 144 credit requirement for BS (major) degree, he/she
may be allowed to register for less than 12 credits in a sernester and still be
considered a full time student.
2. If student achieves the minimum requirements for award of tsS degree at the
end of an odd semester (after the completion'of 5 years);'he/she will be

aryar{eAthedegreeinthefollowr-ngconvopation

:,

1,,.

1',,i','',

:.

.,

:

BS-MS option.for the students id-e,plified as academ'cally tlelicre.nt{as'per

I):

'

The committee recommends that if an acadernicalty deficient student rneets the
requirements to earn BS degree latest by the end of year 6 from the time of
admissionto the BS-MS (Dual Degree) [i.e. minimum 144 course credits with CPI
Z 5.0.] he/she may be allowed to register for project work to complete BS-MS in
the following years (upto a maximum of the start of year 7). The student should
complete all course and project work requirements specified for BS-MS (Dual
Degree). However under no circurnstances a student Leave with t'he BS degree
before 5 years. This decision will be rnade on a case-by'case by the.Dean,
Academic Affairs in consultation with DUGC Convener/Coordinator pf the
Department in which the student will major. Such approvals will be reported to
the Senate.

To allow exit option with BS
academically deficient:

degree alone

for

students whs are not

..''

Although this cornmittee was asked to recornmend the implementation scheme for
an exit option with the BS degree alone to academically deficient students, the

f,.
t.

'%'

t&

:

(&'

ifl;
uP,on the
comr4ittee'recommends providing the ery! optlon to all students
i
fulfi'llmentof the following criteria:
years
ftqm
7
1. Minimum residence of 5 years and a maximurn residence of
,

admissiontotheBS-MS(DualDegree)'..,,.]','..

of the minimum requirements for the award of BS degree s-e.
cel > 5.0 and no 'F' in all courses
rninimum 144 course
1glits 1t{
registered for, at the end of year 5/
i ..
ofi8*
end
the
at
work
project
for
to
register
not
option
an
3. ,pxgrgisAg

2. Completion

semest€r

Continuing.to regrqter fol at:least 12 credits per semester upto 5 years of
(major)
residence even if the minimum requirements for the award of BS

4.

degree are

firlfilled.
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trr. Siddhartha Sarkar

Member
Coordinator, Mathematics
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Dr. Arundhuti Ghatak
Member
Convener, DPGC EES
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Dr. Saptarshi Mr-rkherjee
Member
Chairperson, JAC
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Convenerr DUGC PhYsicq
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Dr. NikitaAgarwal
Mernber
Mathematics
DUGC
Com'ener,
& Vice-ChairPerson, JAC
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Couvener, DUGC Chemistry
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. .',,:',r iMeihber

igdha Thakur

Mernber
Coordirrator; FhYsics
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J S'arrkar
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Convener, DUCC tsiological Sciences

Ss**st--f
Dr,
Mernber
Coordinator, Chemisry
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Coordinaloi, Biological Sciences
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Dr. Ramya Sunder Raman
Chairperson
Coordinator, Academic Affairs

Mem'bgr
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Minutes

Annexure - IV

IISERB / BOG 12A14.1114
BOG-I4.11

To consider the recommendations of the 24th Meeting of the Senate,
from the

scheduled on December 31, 2013 for providing an exit option
BS-MS (Dual Degree) program with a BS Degree alone.

The Board of Governors considered the recommendations of the 24rh
Meeting of the Senate, held on December 31,2013 for providing an exit
option from the BS-MS (Dual Degree) program with a BS Degree alone-

In

accordance with the recommendations of the Senate, the Board of
Governors rcsolved to accord its approval to the proposed scheme for
providing an exit option from the BS-MS (Dual Degree) program with a
single Degree of BS alone as per the detailed scheme recommended by the
Senate of the Institute.

Further, the Board of Governors suggested the Senate of the Institute to
consider the arrangement of a joint advisor for the Ph.D students to ensure
smooth trarsition, in exigencies arising out of resignation, leave of absence,
quitting the Institute, non-availabitity of the faculty advisor(s) rnder various
circumstances.

BOG-14.12

To report the minutes of the meeting of the Group of Directors (GoD)
held on November 24,2013 at IISER Bhopal.
The Board of Governors resolved to take on record the Minutes of the
Croup of Directors and the Joint Admissions Committee (JAC) of ail
IISERs held on November 24,2073, duly advising the Institute to take
follow-up action on the decisions / recornmendations of the Group of
Directors.

The Board of Governors u'hile considering the Minutes of the meeting of
the Group of Directors suggested to take-up the proposal of DASA with the
Ministry of HRD on finalization of the operational modalities by the JAC of
the IISERs.
Further, the Board also resolved to request the Ministry of HRD to take-up
with the Minisuy of Extemal Affairs, the matter of appointing the foreign

faculty at IISERs similar to the proposal under consideration for the IITs.
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BOG-l4.13 To report the advertisemcnt issued for filling up the vacant positions of
non-teachin g employees.

The Board of Governors after due consideration resolved to take on record
the advt. No. NT-02/13 dated December 6,2Q13 issued by the Institute for
filling up the vacant positions of non-teaching employees from intemal and
external strearns in a combined manner as nnr the tr:rm.s and c.on.ditions
mentioned in the advertisement.

